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Report of Pilot Budget-Planning Committee 
March 2009 

 
The Pilot Budget-Planning committee began meeting in late fall 2008 to provide an open 
dialogue among faculty, staff, and administrators in order to link the Unit Plans to the 
budgeting process.  The committee was established on an ad hoc basis as a governance 
committee with administrative and faculty co-chairs; membership includes faculty appointed 
by the Academic Senate, staff appointed by the CSEA President, and administrators 
appointed by the President and Vice Presidents.  The work of this committee is the pilot 
phase of a new committee structure and process, which addresses an accreditation 
recommendation that Bakersfield College establish linkages between various planning 
processes including planning and budget.   
 
The committee met five times November 2008 through February 2009.  In these meetings, 
the committee set up a schedule and communication procedures, determined the budgetary 
focus, and developed a rubric for prioritizing budget requests.  The committee also designed 
a worksheet that includes assessment of all budget components, determined reviewer 
procedures, and developed recommendations for the summary document.  Between 
meetings, the committee communicated through Google Groups to facilitate discussions 
about multiple issues and files in progress. 
 
The committee presented a report to the president containing four sections: 1. An Executive 
Summary, which presents a brief summary of the committee work and a list of vital budget 
requests organized according to program unit type (see pages 3-4 of this report), followed by 
comments from the committee.  2. Appendix A, a budget request summary matrix for vital 
budget items organized according to program unit type, importance ranking, and request 
type with reviewer comments.  3. Appendix B, a budget request summary matrix for all 
requests organized according to program unit type, importance ranking, and request type 
with reviewer comments.  4. Appendix C, all programs’ budget evaluation worksheets, 
finalized by two reviewers. 
 
The summary matrix is arranged according to program unit type: instructional, student 
services, and administrative services.  Each budget request received an importance rating as 
follows: vital, within three years, or defer to later date.  When a ranking was not possible due 
to lack of information, the request received a “needs further rationale” rating with additional 
comments for feedback to the program.  Another factor in the matrix is type of request: 
faculty, classified/administrator, equipment, no funding requested. 
 
The following list includes requests that the committee agrees are vital.  The requests are for 
classified or administrative staff as well as for equipment, training, or facilities.  Ratings for 
faculty requests are in the summary matrices and reviewer sheets but are not in this report 
since the president made faculty recommendations to the chancellor in November 2008. 
 
The Executive Summary also contains committee members' comments.  Committee 
members noted that many of the unit plans reflected a great deal of effort and thoughtful 
requests supported by evidence and budget estimates.  However, some of the plans reflected 
some confusion about certain elements of the budget component in the unit plan, including 
a "new" procedure for requesting computers and other types of instructional technology 
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equipment.  Requests for maintenance items were present in many plans, supporting the 
needs of the Maintenance and Operations Department for more staff.  
 
Several unit plans were incomplete and seemed to reflect little effort.  In some cases, the unit 
plans omitted critical information, which was available to the departments (i.e. current fiscal 
year budget and expenditures).  In one case, the plan included outcomes for a course not 
offered for quite some time.  In other cases, collaboration with department members was 
obviously lacking.  Review by some area deans appears to have been cursory, as uncorrected 
omissions and errors remained in some plans.  Chairs and deans (as well as faculty and staff) 
need to understand that these unit plans are now part of the process for budget allocations.  
As part of that process, reviewers unfamiliar with particular departments will be rating the 
plans, so it is imperative to prepare the plans with that fact in mind.  The committee needs 
specific evidence and background information in order to make informed recommendations. 
 
However, since this is the first year that these plans have been part of the budget process, it 
is understandable that some departments and area deans did not take the request to present a 
"dream" list of priorities seriously.  Given that reality, the committee agrees that 
considerations other than the unit plans merit consideration in this pilot stage.  We also 
recognize that both the directions and the format of the report itself have flaws that need 
resolution in future iterations.  For example, a clear procedure for feedback on incomplete 
and inaccurate unit plans needs to be established.  

 
In addition, given the rushed timeframe in which our committee operated, we could not 
send reports back when more data was necessary to evaluate a request.  Several requests 
marked as “need further rationale” might have received a “vital” recommendation had more 
justification been given.   
 
Clearly, the committee's consideration of these unit plans is something new; the plans did 
not just go into a binder or file as might have been expected.  It is the committee's hope that 
our work will meet accreditation standards, but, more importantly, that the process will 
result in more transparency in the budget process.  However, the committee understands 
that for departments to see the value of this process, the committee’s recommendations 
must truly weigh in the decision-making process, rather than merely being a perfunctory 
process to meet the demands of accreditation. 
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Unit Request

Instructional

Academic Development New classroom furniture

Academic Development Expand new campus orientation – Jump Start

Behavioral Science Tables and chairs for LA 111   

Business Mgmt & Info Tech Repairs, painting and cleaning of building

Business Mgmt & Info Tech Hardware and software

Communication Twenty (20) Mac computers for Journalism

Communication Printing budget

Communication Two more dedicated classrooms: one here and one in Delano

Engineering and Ind. Tech New smog achine

Engineering and Ind. Tech HVAC in remodel area

English Turnitin software

English White board

English Reassigned time for FEE coordination

English Improved maintenance / Another M&O staff member

ESL Full Time ESL Tutor

ESL Provide funding for ESL orientation for first year students

ESL Hold inter-disciplinary workshops and training for faculty 

FACE Fire suppression system

FACE Update curriculum

Foreign Language/ASL Software licensing and related staff training

Health/PE Develop a plan with M&O to keep buildings clean

Math TI 84 calculators

Nursing and Allied Health Program manager

Physical Science Support for field trips and planetarium show

Physical Science Astronomy maintenance agreement

Radiologic Technology Implement digital imaging equipment across the RT Program

Social Sciences New network printer

Instructional & Student Services

Information Services Upgrade computer labs

Information Services Upgrade servers, switches and network security

Information Services Expand and enhance our wired network

Information Services Server virtualization

Information Services Build Storage unit for golf-carts

Library Increase Funding for on-line databases

Library Maintain sufficient funding to provide a current and relevant 

     book collection (both in print and electronically)

Media Services Technology update/maintenance 

Media Services Technology for Video on Demand

Media Services Pad for parking carts

Media Services Technical training – infrastructure

Vital Requests by Unit Type, Name, and Priority Description

 
 

(table continued) 
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Unit Request

Student Services

DSP&S Sign language interpreters for deaf students; create new 

     job description with certification requirement  

DSP&S Advocate for a KCMH Liaison to support students with 

     psychological disabilities

DSP&S Accommodations technician and equipment for alternate

     media equipment  (identified in 2007-2008 Unit Plan): 

     (1) Copy machine for tactile graphics & large-print;  

     (2) New printer for 11"x11.5" Braille paper; (3) Time clock

DSP&S Wechsler Adult Intell. Scales–IV (WAIS-IV) certific. training

Enrollment Services Replace at least one old & failing computer in Adm. & Rec.

Enrollment Services Replace position of one A&R Technician 2 who is retiring, 

     possibly as early as spring 2009

EOP&S, CalW, CARE New fax machine/printer

EOP&S, CalW, CARE Two ergonomic desks

Financial Aid Reduce mailing and increase email activity

Financial Aid Financial Aid will be applied by debit card vs. mailed

Financial Aid Fully implement batch packaging of awards

Financial Aid Increase security measures and confidentiality in office 

Administrative 

Bookstore Credit Card wireless capabilities

Bookstore Signage

Graphic Center Production folding machine

Graphic Center Design software upgrade

Graphic Center Laminating machine

Institutional Development Staff needs: new executive secretary

Maintenance & Ops Five (5) housekeepers

Maintenance &Ops HVAC control conversion

Maintenance &Ops Order software

Vital Requests by Unit Type, Name and Priority Description

 
 


